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SUCCESSOR TO

Provo Lnmbof MannfactnrinR Bui1th R Coo

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND

MOULDINGS

RUSTIC SIDING TONGUED GROOVED FLOR

ING LATH SHINGLES PAINTS 8 BUILDERS MA-

TERIALS HARDWARE UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER

SCROLL SAWING AND TURNING DONE

COMBINATION WIRE AND SLAT FENCE-

We are the only House in town Carrying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

A CAR LOAD OF FRUIT BOXES CHEAP

A o SMOOT5 Jr
ManagerOf-

fice and Yard opposite R R Depot-

P O Box No 79 Telephone No 20

HOWE TAFTr
y Wholesale GrocersT-

he Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co wiU find it to

their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE a TAFT f

WHOLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah

Or Prices fire raxicg Powffer
ww NNrh asw f3

It May Do As Much for You
Mr Fred Miller of Irvine Ill writes

that he had a severe Kidney trouble
for manv years with Eevere pal US in
his back and also that his bladder was
affected He tried many BO called
Kidney cures but without any good
result Atiout a year ago he began the
use of Electric Bitters and found
relief at once Electric Bitters is
especially adapted to cure aU Kidney
and Liver troubles and often gives al-

most
¬

instant relef One trial will
prove our statement Price only 50c
at Smoot Drug Co

r

Highest of all in Les renffig PowerLatest U S Govt Report

Kqai Powder
LUT f

Or Prices oteain sleep FO-
JWotUs Fate HteMt AwartfT

WHY HOODS Because
Sarsaparilla is the best

most reliable and accomplishes the
greatest cures HOODS CURES

4at-

p

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement ana

tends to personal ejipyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to ite presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feven
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
noys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free free
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is fcr sale by all drug
gists in 60c andl bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only who J name is printed on every

jpnckagej also the name Syrup of Fig
and bed wsjfl Jssfoznasdljron TdM not

A rl tt1a if

P EMIUM
Have Arrived a-

tEGGERTSE S

Bring Your Ticket and Get YOUt S

You Who have not availed your
selves of our IPrezxiiuzrLs
Call and get ticket Trade with us

You will get the

BEST 0 GOODSF-

orthe Least Money and a

Beautiful Premium Fee
I Expect You Be sure to Call

ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

Provo City Lumber Co-
W J ROSS Mgr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
NO 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LUMBER LATH

MOULDINGS SASH and DOORS PLASTER LIMN
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO

Hard Times Prices
All Orders delivered by team to Springville Spanish Fork

and Lake Shore when required
Telephone No 31 p 0 Box 23 Provo City

FurniturECa-
rpets

WallPaper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges
Crockery and Lamp-

sat TAYLORBROS CO

PAINTING SJGNVT1G
PAPER HANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo
Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done
Henry J Maiben

DAVIS TESTIFIES

He Tells How and Why He

Killed Three Men on

THAT AUGUST MORNINGtW-

eIlLWAterCorroborative Testimony

Offered by the DefenseThe Case la Be-

ing Argued Before the Jury by the At ¬

torneys

After a heavy legal fight yesterday
Attorney Arthur Brown succeeded In
getting in the evidence of Frank R
Grant eye witness of the killing of
Brock as given at ihe former trial A
transcript the stenographers notes
was read to the jury by Mr Brown

This evidencein so far as it referred-
to the going to and from Brocks cabin
and the killing was in effect exactly
the same as the testimony offered by
defendant himself

DAVIS TESTIFIES

The defandant was next placed upon
the stand and related how he became
acquainted with Brock Drutsel and
Mueller how they had worked for him
and how and why he discharged them
and how alter they were discharged ue

5I missed several articlesswarm of bees
some ropes hobbles etc Bow he
traced them by tracking got ther
shoes and compart d them with the
tracks Also how he found where
they had burned the bee hive and set
fire to the fence-

A map of the Westwater country was
made on the board and the different
places pointed out to the jury There
was a window on the east side and on
the south cf Brocks dugout There
are iron bars over the windows there
is also e port hole in the side of the
house There was no port holes or
iron bars in the old cabin The day
before the shooting I asked Grant to
go up the road to lsee if Brock and his
pang were going to leave I wished to
watch them so as to catch them on the
move BO I could find my property in
their possession and have them ar-
rested Grant reported to me that
they were not going That night i
was near Brocks house watching
went uo because I beard a wagon and-

t ought they were g ing While I was
there Heard them laughing and talk
Ing My name was mentioned I
went home and about 4 a m I went
up again Grant was with me Grant

A had a gun 1 told him to leave nit gun
or they would think we were hunting

i

a racket We arrived at or near Brocks
about sun up Saw Brock come out of
the house and make a tire teen take
up a br ddle and start oft Then Drus
eel came out and hallowed to Brock to
let his horse follow him in I then
said to Grant They are not going
away today I will go and have a talk
with Drussel and Mueller I went up
then to the house Grant never went
with me I first met Drussel Drussel
said What in hell are you doing up
here this early He said i nuw
what you want you want a racket-
I said No I dont want any trouble I
just waut to talk to you two fellows
Drussel said I w nt talk with any
such s of a b as jou and
started for me with a club He hit at
me with the club I threw up my left
hand to ward off the blow I looked
arounc and saw Mueller at the window
with a gun I then shot Druasel and
rubbed toward the house Muller was
in the act of aiming his gun at the duor
when I put my head and arm in the
uuor and shut him At that Grant
came up Grant mired me what I was
going to do i said HI have done
enough I am goiu home Going to ¬

wards home wmet Brock 1 noticed
that Brock looked very pale and ex¬

cited I said Good morning Brock
Get off your horse I want to talk with
you He said 1 wont get off nij
horse for no e of a b He
said You black e of a b what
are you going to do about me stealing
your houey He then raised his hub
tile chain aud started tur rue and Bdiu

You black a ot a b Ill Kin
you I dabbed tue horses bits all
whirled him around when he broke
loose In the scuffle we described u
circle of thirty or laity fret He
turned his tierce and said agate You
8 ofab 111 kill yuu1 As he
came at me again 1 bhot but diu
nut know it me aim us he KeptJ coming
He wad nearly on top of tut
when I bred again and Bro
fell to the ground He was
me twice 1 was nut active on my feet
I was shot m utth hips while in the
army I scat Bock because be said he
ou d kill iiid with the d hoboies i
was afraid he would do uo After that
1 went home I burrowed a gun of
Jatobdon it Was a 45 calibre 1 had u
44 calibre guu but lied no cartridges
afterwards 1 found that my gun iiafl
been tampered with what my wife
said to me sailed my attention to the
gun being tampered with

Crosdtjxamnation elicited nothing-
new The defendant maintained his
stand In redirect examination ho
testified aa follows

When 1 got home there was found a
bullet bole in my coat I had some
tioubie with Mueller about two weeks
before I had lost some horse collars
1 went to the house and there found
them under the bed 1 also round two
quarters ot a beef hanging up in the

houe and a hide with my brand on
1 told Mueller to tell Brock I wanted
ttjs stopped I neve spoke to rock
about the beef I epoka to Brock
abut the hcree collar I got the
horse collars the same day I saw the
beef It was about two weeks before
tbe killing The spring before I
caught Mr Brock with one of my
yearlings I told him I wanted him to
stop it He said Thats all right I
willThe defense then offered the evi-

dence
¬

of Dr H R Bull as given at the
former trial who examined the wounds-
of the dead men

Mrs Davis wife of defendant testi
fiPI1 to Drussel before the homicide
asking for the captains gun from her
taking it away and returning fii3d <

Also to having a conversation with
Coroner Jacobs after the shooting in
which Jacobs told her not to worry as
Mr Davis was justified in killing the
men-

S R Thurman testified to haying
gone to Westwater Described the lo-

cality
¬

where the killing was done
The case was continued this morning-

by the reading of considerable of the
testimony offered at last trial which
tended to show that Brock during the
latter part of bis life was engaged in
using trouble for Davis

0 H Hallett testified to having on
August 18 1892 heard Brock Drussel
and Mueller conversing in which con¬
versation he heard Druesel say that ii
he got a chance he would kill Davis
Heard Brock say that when he got
Davis up to his cabin he would kill
Davis with a club

W S Henderson defendants broth
erin law testified to having heard
Jacobs say the killing was a clear cave
01 justifiable homicide and to having
heard Wells say that the ball entered
Brocks head from in front

Attorney Brown offered as evidence-
the colloquy between the judge and
the prosecuting attorney at the former
trial with reference to the application-
for an order to exhume Brocka re
mains to ascertain peaitively just where
te ball entered the head in which
Brown intimated that Prosecuting At-
torney

¬

Zane as good as admitted that
hu knew the ball entered from the
front The evidence was not allowed

nd Brown excepted An application-
by Brown for an order to exhume-

r cks body was denied and another
exception was taken

Tue Winchester found in Brooks
cab n was exhIbited to toe jury

Hallet Champlain Wells and Jacobs
recalled bv the prosecution The former
was asked what Grants reputation is
The question was objected to and the
objecton sustmueii Ic will be remem
bcied tuat since August 1892 Hallet
has had eeriuus trouble wan the
Grants Champlain who wore Brocks
hoots at the met trial testified that ha
was not one ot the Brock gang and
that riots character is bad Wells
mid Jac bs also te titied that Grants
reputation was bad

The case then went to the jury
NOTES

Wm E Pendleton a 16yearold boy-

of Payson indicted for burglary have
ing on July 18th 1893 entered the stoic
of S woistucrolt atPajson in the
night time and taken therefrom certain
property appeared before Judge King
this morn ng and withdrew his former
plea to the indictment and entered a
plea of guilty or petit larceny This
was agreeable to tbe prosecuting attor
ney and the boys attorney J W N
Whitecoltcn made a plea for leniency
The judge delivered the lad a fatherly
lecture atd sentenced him to twenty
days in the county jail

New cases were filed today by Attor¬

ney S K King as Jollows Wm E
Chamberlain vs Niels Omacsen et al
and Rodney D Swazey vs F W C
Hathenhruck Oo First is a suit for
foreclosure of chattle mrtgage en cer¬

tain tattle given to secure payment
ot a 15000 promisory note iecond
is n suit for judgment favor of plain ¬

tiff and T E Tuurman against F W
C Hathcnbruck John B Milner and
B F Milner for 125000 and
interest The plaintiff also prays
for judgment against T E Thurman
for S62500 and inter athia share of the
note According to the complaint Rod-
ney

¬

Swasey and T E Thurman signed
the note as security and the money was
paid to Hathenbruck t Co by the
Provo Commercial G Savings bank
Mr awasey alleges that he paid the
face of the note and interest

New cases were filed by Warner
Knight attorneys today as follow-
sI rasl Evans vs Tfce Netherland Fine
Stock and Dairy company and Sarah
J Vincent vs John G Vincent First
hI a suit for judgment for 126500
S92000 for labor performed 70 00 for
pasturage 3500 for one buckboard
furnished defendant 150 00 for six
horees Second is a suit for divorce on
giounds of cruelty and failure to pro-

vide
¬

According to the complaint Mrs
Vincents marital troubles began on
tl e night of November 3 1893 the
night of her marriage when her bus
mind being drunk told her to ro to
h you G d b I dont
want you as a wife anyhow She was
taken to his mothers house and on
July 51S94 when she was sicl in bed
cauod by child birth and at diverse
other times he called her vile names
and accused her of infidelity On July
th he and his mother ordered and
iroe her into the street without food-
or shelter

With the echo of his defense or Presi-
dent

¬

Cleveland still ringing in the ears
of his colleagues Senator Hill walked
into the cloakroom and dropped into au
easy chair to chat with Senator Smith
Presently a page appeared carrying a
note inclosed in a largo square envelope
addressed to Senator Hill

Ahl said Mr Smith with a tone
of inquiry an invitation to dine with
the president tonight

Senator Hill looked up from the note
with a twinkle in his eye Not at this
stage of the gamesaid hoWash
Incton Post
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Aii THERE GRAHAM

Mr Halliday Proves Trouble ¬

some to Your Highness

THE CHAIRMAN CALLED-

He Believed the Enquirer Reports and
Challenged Mr Halliday row He
Crawls Back In his HoleThe Truth Too
Much for Graham

PROVO CITY Utah September
Correspondencel DISPATCH On
September 4th 1894 the Enquirer
editorially published certain statements
purported to have been made by me at
a democratic meeting held in Goshen-
a few days previously-

Not satisfied with the statements
made in said editoriall Mr Graham
on September 5th1894 sent me a letter
making further inquiry about what I
said at said meeting I answered his
letter of inquiry denying the state¬

ments published and his question and
inasmuch as he fails to mako any cor-

rection
¬

I deem it only just to myself
and friends to hand you his letter and
my answer-

I also hand you for publication
the affidavits of twelve reputable
citizens of Goshen denying the
statements in said editorial

Respectfully I

V L HALLIDAT

PROVO CITY Sept 5h 193JJ
V L HALLIDAY ESQ

DEAR SiitDid you at a recent dem ¬

ocratic political meeting held in Goaben
use in substance theIroit4io f lan-
guage

¬

towit
Who pays the tithing The demo-

crats
¬

If not what did you say in reference-
to that subject-

If so will you meet a representative
of the Enquirer who will submit to
you a list of the democratic office
holders with the amount tithing
paid by each in 1893 in this stake of
Zion and if correct to consent to its
publication-

An early reply will oblige
Respectfully

J c GRAHAM

PROVO CITY Sept 1894
JOHN 0 GRAHAM ESQ Provo

DEAR SIn I was much surmised to
receive yours of recent date in which
you nskwbetbir at a recent democratic
political meetiug held in Goshen I
use in substance the following lan ¬

guage towit
Who pays the tithing The demo-

crats
¬

And further if I would consent to the
publication of a list of the amount of
tithing paid bv democratic office holders
in Utah county for 1893-

I will not now question the propri-
ety

¬

of your interrogatories but if it
will be any satisfaction t > you I will
say that 1 did not use any such lan ¬

guage nor convey any such idea and
any statement to the contrary it as lalse
as the editorial published in your pa ¬

per on September 4 1894 in which you
make it appear that I made otuer
statements in relation to temple build¬

era and workers etc
In the second place what right have

you to rift and what right have I to
consent to the publication through a
newspaper of other peoples private
business Sacred business if you
please And do you think a mans
qualification for office should be meas ¬

ured by the amount of tithing he pays
Is that one of the issues of your cam-

paign
¬

If BO will you guarantee that
all parties you may nominate for of ¬

fice this fall will be good tithe payers
Should this rule be applied it would be
quite interesting to know just how
much tithing the republican city of ¬

ficers of Proyo PIV For instance how
much does the city marshal city at¬

torney superintendent ol waterworks-
chief of tire department etc pay
You can no doubt see what ridiguoua
results your unworthy proposition
would lead to 6

In conclusion I haveugRedV I that
too many false atatemjua6 oeen
published in your pap tttng a in
a false light when youji nvt had
the facts by simply asfi for em
aud you know it J

Reap fly
V IiALuSi lY

tit
TERRiTORY OF UTAU i

COUNTY 6i UTAH I lc-

ly in H Page Thoma odds es
Gardner Joseph Li eld It rY

Duiida John Morgan DidJl 1 n
Jane W Edwards W V iceb
Eliza Gardner and S S field inK
first duly sworn on oatl depOse and
say That we and eac of u9 ere1

present at a democratic heeim Ae
In Goahen ou the23d oftAugaB t

Yx94
at which O P Malmber and L
Halliday were tbe speakers

That we were present when the id
meeting commenced and r

1

t

til it adjourned and icfifd all 4h pear-
said by said speakers eq

That we have read the editori sees
liBhed iu the Enquirer under
September 4 1894 purporting I
statements made by Mr Hal I

taid meeting In relation to th
dents ot the Mormon church

1 builders and temple workers being
1 democrats

That said statements are false as no
such language was used by him

That he did say that the democrats-
were in favor cf and supported home
industry and referred more paiticu
laxly to tbe Buear factory at Lebi and
showed that democrats bad subscribed-
to and paid in part of the capital stock
of said institution That democrats-
were on tbe board of directors that
governed and controlled itandfurther
that in the year 1893 according to eta
tistics obtained from agents in charge-
of the eugar beet industry about three
democrats to one republican were rais-
ing

¬

euguar beets in Utah county thus
fostering and sustaining that institu ¬

tionThat
the statements in said ed

itorial with reference to temple and
temple workers is absolutely false and
without foundation

Signed-
Wm H Page Thomas DoddsJames

Gardner Joseph Litchfield Mary
Dodds John Morgan David Paxman
Jane W Edwards Wm V Price
Eliza Gardner S Stanfield

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10th day of September A D 1894

OTTO F MALMBEBO

Justice of the Peace Utah County
In addition to the above O F MaIm

berg the above justice made the same
affidavit before T B Hectic notary
public V L H

The Loon as n Dodger
There is no denying that all the loons

ever hatched up to date have been
artful dodgers in superlative degree

The question is often raised whetht
they are quick enough to dodgo a bullet
I once had a guide who drtrr a distinc-
tion

¬

quite too fine as I thought He
claimed that a loon could see the flash of
a percussion cap at the breech of a muz-
zle

¬

loading pieco and could dodge ba
admitted that with the rifle loaded like
all modern ones at the breech no loon
could escape a shot rightly aimed For
my part I do not believe the interval of
timo between the fire at the two ends of
the barrel to be measurable by eyes of
birds or men or anything short of a
chronograph-

As to the question however it is
possible to reason with tolerable confi-
dence

¬

Wo know the speed of a rifle
bullet Call it 1400 feet a second Im ¬

agine your loon at that distance or
nearer Then reflect how slowly a birds
head must move to use up more than a
second in dropping a few inches under
water Gravity alono would carry it
farther than that It is easy to believe
that if the wary bird happens to be look ¬

ing toward the hunter the rifle flash
suggests danger A half second would
give ample time to dodge provided the
action began promptly It is safe to Hay
that it takes a loons weight in lead to
kill him and we may call it settled
that if a loon does not dodge a bullet-
at least the lead goes down in the same
hole in the water Poatou Transcript

Ordained a Pastor
On June 5 Mrs Hannah M Mullenix-

was ordained pastor of the Congrega ¬

tional church at Grand Meadow Minn
After the examination was satisfactori-
ly

¬

concluded Rev C D Wright of Aus ¬

tin offered prayer Rev J E McCon
nell of Northfield gave the right hand-
of fellowship and the charge Rev Mr
Brown of Rose Creek gave the charge-
to tho church In the evening a sermon
was preached by Rev 35 0 Reid of
Spring Valley and the benediction was
pfferea by the new pastor


